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BACK IN 
BUSINESS
N 

 EIGHBOURS Spain and Por-
tugal reopened their border  
yesterday to all travellers af-
ter a three-month closure to 

prevent the spread of coronavirus, 
bringing relief to local business owners 
who have struggled to make ends meet 
without tourism.     

“It has been miserable since we re-
opened in May. There are no custom-
ers,”  Jose Valentim, a restaurant owner 
in the Portuguese border town of Elvas, 
told Reuters.  

“We hope that from today onwards 
some Spaniards will be able to come.” 

In the presence of Spain’s King Felipe 
and Portugal’s President Marcelo Re-
belo de Sousa, Spanish Prime Minister 

Pedro Sanchez and his Portuguese 
counterpart Antonio Costa, solemnly 
opened their 1,200-km (750 mile) bor-
der. 

During a short ceremony in the Span-
ish city of Badajoz, with the flags of 
both countries behind them, the as-
sembled leaders stood still as a small 
string orchestra played their respective 
national anthems. 

Residents applauded and shouted 
“Viva!” to celebrate the occasion. 

All other travel restrictions within the 
European Union were lifted last week.  

“Our shared prosperity and common 
destiny within the European project 
depend on this border being open,”  
Costa tweeted earlier yesterday.

The official re-opening of the border.

Spain prepares to issue 
new “Brexit” residence 
cards for British citizens: 
See PAGE THREE

London.—British low cost carrier easyJet 
plans to cut jobs and the number of aircraft it 
has in Berlin and is proposing scrapping do-
mestic German flights as part of its retrench-
ment over COVID-19, a German union and 
source familiar with the plan said. 

Airlines around Europe have set out plans 
to cut tens of thousands of jobs as bosses be-
lieve it will take several years for demand to 
return to the levels seen in 2019. 

EasyJet set out its plan to reduce British pi-
lot numbers on Tuesday and  yesterday  it con-
firmed it had launched a consultation in Ger-
many to reduce its presence in Berlin. It said 
in May it needed to cut 4,500 jobs in total to 

stay competitive. While the airline said it re-
mained committed to Berlin, union Verdi said 
easyJet intended to withdraw from domestic 
travel and reduce the number of aircraft sta-
tioned in the German capital to 18 from 34, 
and halve the number of employees from 
around 1,540.  A person familiar with the 
situation also confirmed the proposals. 

“Unfortunately the lower demand environ-
ment means we need fewer aircraft and have 
less opportunity for work for our people - we 
are committed to working constructively 
with our employee representatives across the 
network,”  Chief Executive Johan Lundgren 
said in a statement.

Airline to cut jobs in Berlin, scrap 
German domestic flights
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